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our Associated company Biotronix Healthcare is the world 
leader in serving science. We provide our customers with 
blood collection tubes, rapid tests and consumables. 
Biotronix Healthcare serves customers in hospitals, 
clinical, diagnostic labs, universities, research institutions 
and government agencies around the world. So, whether 
your needs are to design a product from the ground up, or 
you are simply looking to lower your cost of products you 
currently sell, you can be confident that Biotronix 
Healthcare has the expertise and scale to meet all of your 

needs.



LABORATORY CATALOG

EDTA Tube is widely used in clinical hematology as well as various kinds of 
blood cell test instruments. The interior of the tube wall is coated with either 
K2EDTA or K3EDTA. The EDTA binds calcium ions thus blocking the 
coagulation cascade. EDTA tubes can be used in the closed mode with direct 
sampling analyzers. Meanwhile, it offers a comprehensive protection for blood 
cell, especially for protecting the blood platelet, so that it can effectively stop 
the gathering of blood platelet and makes the form and volume of blood cell 
uninfluenced in a long time. The ultrasonic spraying technique is used during 
the production process, which ensures complete and rapid decentralization of 
the additive, and thus sufficient mixing with the blood specimen. 

GLASS PLASTIC

EDTA Collection Tubes
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Pro-Coagulation Tube is used in blood collection and storage for 
biochemistry and immunology tests. It is coated with micronized 
silica particles which activate clotting in a comparatively short time. 
High quality serum can be acquired after centrifugation, meeting the 
requirement of fast clinic and emergency medicine. 

Pro-Coagulation Collection Tubes

Gel and Clot Activator Collection Tube

Gel & Clot Activator Tube is used for clinical biochemistry and immunology. Inside
the bottom of the tube there is a barrier gel present, which is a pure substance,
very stable in physical and chemical features. Even under a high temperature of
90°, the barrier inside will not change.
After centrifugation, the barrier can effectively separate the serum from fibrin
and cells, while preventing substance exchange between blood cell and serum.
As a result, it can keep biochemical characters and chemical components of
serum unchanged for a long period of time. Serum can also be aspirated directly
from the collection tube, no need to transfer to another container.
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PT Tube (1:9) is mainly used for coagulation test. Citrate 
concentrations of either 0.109 mol/l (3.2 %) or 0.129 mol/l (3.8 %) are 
available. The choice of the concentration depends upon the policies 
of the laboratories. 
The mixing ratio is 1 part citrate to 9 parts blood. It can provide 
buffered system and ultrahigh surface energy surface of blood 
specimen and avoid the activation of blood platelet. It can provide an 
excellent condition for the test of PT and APTT values. 

Sodium Citrate 1:9 Collection Tube

Gel and Heparin Collection Tube

Gel & Heparin Tube is a kind of anti-coagulation tube with
inert separation gel at the bottom of heparin tube. 
Through centrifugation, the separation gel can form a barrier between plasma 
and  blood cell and prevent substance exchange between them, while keeping 
the original  characters of plasma. 
Plasma specimen obtained is the best choice for electrolyte test, and is also used 
for  plasma analysis in routine biochemistry and any emergent biochemistry. 
The specimen could be put into the equipment directly and kept stable in cold 
storage  for 48 hours, which favors the specimen
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Heparin Tube is used in blood collection and anticoagulation
not only for routine clinical biochemistry tests and emergency
biochemistry tests but also for some test items in blood theology. 
It is coated with lithium heparin or sodium heparin. The anticoagulant 
heparin
activates antithrombins, thus blocking the coagulation cascade and 
producing a
whole blood/ plasma sample instead of clotted blood plus serum. 
Biotronix validates that through its special treatment, most of the plasma 
indexes
can be repeated within 6 hours, especially for such sensitive ones as AST, 
ALT,
TBIL, DBIL and GGT.

Heparin Collection Tube
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Glucose Collection Tube

Gel and EDTA.K2 Collection Tube

Gel & EDTA.K2 Tube is a kind of EDTA.K2 tube for a special
use: the preparation of undiluted plasma specimen instead of whole blood
specimen. There are 2 kinds of additives inside: inert separation gel at the 
bottom
of the tube and EDTA.K2 sprayed in the interior surface above gel. 
Through centrifugation, the separation gel can form a barrier between plasma
and blood cell and totally separate them, while keeping the original characters 
of
plasma. It provides a safe, convenient and standard solution for the treatment,
transport and storage of undiluted plasma specimen, especially for the test of
undiluted plasma in molecular diagnostics and viral load detection

Glucose Tube is used in blood collection and anticoagulation
for the analyses such as blood sugar, sugar tolerance, anti-alkali haemoglobin,
erythrocyte electrophoresis and sugar hemolysis. 
It is available with different additives,sodium fluoride/potassium oxalate and
sodium fluoride/EDTA. Owing to the first use of special stabilizer and surface
treatment inside the tube, glucose tube successfully solves the unavoidable
hemolysis and prevent the occurrence of insoluble and anti-coagulant 
substance. 
So it can guarantee that value of blood sugar can be kept invariable within 72
hours.
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No Additive Tube is used in blood collection and storage for biochemistry, 
immunology and serology tests in medical inspection. 
It can provide enough and unpolluted serum specimen for clinical test, while 
keeping the serum invariable in the long inspection period. It is applicable 
for all current mainstream biochemical analyzers. 

No Additive Collection Tube

Capillary Blood Collection Tube is mainly used in 
collection, storage, pretreatment and transportation of capillary blood specimen. 
It is suitable for newborn babies, infants, prostrate patients in ICU and other
patients who are not able to collect venous blood (like those with bad burn). It
is also suitable for collecting small-volume venous blood specimen (usually less
than 1 ml). The tube is made from virtually unbreakable and highly transparent
polypropylene

Capillary Blood Collection Tube
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Laboratory Needles and Holders

Blood Collection Multi Sample Needles

- Latex Free.
- Multi-sample needles permit several samples to be taken with 
a single puncture.
- Sharp & smooth edges make penetration painless.
- Easy connection to rubber stoppers.

- Allows you to deliver exceptional patient care without
compromising personal safety.
- Large flexible wings improve needle pierce during blood
collection and infusion procedures
- Translucent shield improves user control of the blood 
collection
and infusion.

Blood Collection Set
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-Allows you to deliver exceptional patient care without 

compromising personal safety. - Large flexible wings improve 

needle pierce during blood collection and infusion procedures 

- Translucent shield improves user control of the blood 

collection and infusion procedures 

-Safety-care blood collection set with safety device can cover 

the needle tip

-completely after blood collection, which helps to avoid needle 

injury. 

-Needle holder with screw connector is compatible with multi-sample needle 

, screwed blood collection set, and blood collection tubes. 

-Standard and with safety feature - Non Toxic 

- Easy to destroy 

Safety Blood Collection Set

Blood Collection Holder
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-Provide convenient solution for collection, storage and transportation for 

microbiological test. 

-Improving the accuracy of diagnosis result and protecting medical staff from 

biological pollution. 

- Medical rayon fibre tip. 

-Medical nontoxic plastic instead shaft. 

- Double-seal design between the tube and the cap insures an excellent 

preserving environment for specimen. 

- Sterile 

-Improves quality of blood specimen

-Used for fastening the vein in blood collection or blood 

transfusion. 

-Wide stretch strap 

-Available in adult and pediatric

Laboratory Accessories

Microbiological Transport System

Adjustable Stretch Tourniquet

Capillary Safety Lancet

- Needle stylet locks after usage
- Protects medical personnel and patients
- Activated launching design
- High quality and sharp tri-bevel design  
needle
- Can pierce and retract quickly
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Cardiac Marker Rapid Tests

Troponin I Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Troponin I Rapid Test is designed for qualitative determination of Cardiac Troponin I (cTnI)
in human serum or plasma, whole blood specimens as an aid in the diagnosis of Acute Myocardial Infarction 
(AMI).
- Qualitative results in 20 minutes
- 1ng/ml sensitivity

Myoglobin Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Myoglobin
Test is designed for qualitative determination of
Myoglobin in human serum or plasma, whole
blood specimens as an aid in the diagnosis of
Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI).
- Qualitative results in 20 minutes
- 100ng/ml sensitivity
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Drug Abuse Rapid Tests

Morphine and Heroin Tests
Morphine/Heroin Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the 
presence of
morphine in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 300ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional instruments or reagents required

Cocaine Rapid Test
Cocaine Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the presence of 
cocaine
metabolisms in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 300ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional instruments or reagents required

Marijuana Rapid Test

The presence of tetrahydrocannabinol acid or cannabinoid metabolites in urine is an indication of marijuana use.
THC Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the presence of THC metabolisms in
urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 50ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional instruments or reagents required
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Marijuana Rapid Test
The presence of tetrahydrocannabinol acid or cannabinoid metabolites in 
urine is an indication of marijuana use.
THC Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the presence of THC 
metabolisms in
urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 50ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional instruments or reagents required

Methamphetamine Rapid Test
Methamphetamine Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the 
presence of
Methamphetamine in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 1000ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional equipment or reagents required

Amphetamine Rapid Test
Amphetamine Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the 
presence of Amphetamine
and its metabolites in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 1000ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional equipment or reagents required
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BZO (Benzodiazepines) Rapid Test
Benzodiazepines Test is a lateral flow chromatographic immunoassay for the detection
of Oxazepam (major metabolite of Benzodiazepines) in urine at a cut off concentration of 300ng/ml. This test
will also detect other related compounds at relative concentrations
• Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
• 300ng/ml sensitivity
• No additional equipment or reagents required

PCP (Phencyclidine) Test
The presence of Phencyclidine in urine is an indication of Phencyclidine use. Biotronix Healthcare’s  PCP Test is
a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the presence of Phencyclidine in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 25ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional equipment or reagent required

TCA (Tricyclic Antidepressants) Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s TCA Test is a lateral flow chromatographic immunoassay for the detection of Nortriptyline
in human urine at a cut off concentration of 1,000ng/ml. This test will also detect other related compounds at
relative concentrations.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 25ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional equipment or reagent required
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MDMA (Extacy) Rapid Test
The presence of Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) in urine is an indication of MDMA
use. Biotronix Healthcare’s MDMA Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the presence of
Methylenedioxymethamphetamine in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 500ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional equipment or reagent required

Bar (Barbituates) Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s BAR Test is a lateral flow chromatographic immunoassay for the detection of Barbiturates
in human urine at a cut off concentration of 300ng/ml. This test will also detect other related compounds at
relative concentrations.

MTD (Methadone) Rapid Test
The presence of Methadone in urine is an indication of Methadone use. Biotronix Healthcare’s MTD Test is
qualitative immunoassay for detecting the presence of Methadone in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 300ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional equipment or reagent required
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Opiates (OPA) Heroin Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Opiates (OPI)/Heroin Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting the presence of
Morphine / Heroin in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 5-15 minutes
- 2000ng/ml sensitivity
- No additional equipment or reagent required

Multi Panel Drug Screen Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Multi Panel Drug Screen Card is an immunoassay 
for Cocaine, Morphine, Marijuana
(THC), Amphetamine and Methamphetamine in urine samples.
- Qualitative results in 10-15 minutes
- High sensitivity and specificity
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Tumor Markers

Alpha Fetoprotien-AFP Test
One-Step Alpha Fetoprotein (AFP) Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting elevated
levels of AFP in serum or plasma samples.
- Qualitative results in 10 minutes
- 25ng/ml sensitivity

Prostate Specific Antigen-PSA Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Urinalysis One-Step Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) 
Tests is a qualitative immunoassays
for detecting PSA serum or plasma samples
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- 4ng/ml cut off valve
- No additional instrumentation or reagents needed

Carcinoma Embryonic Antigen-CEA Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One Step CEA Test is a rapid, direct binding test for 
the detection of Carcinoma Embryonic
Antigen (CEA) in plasma or serum samples.
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- High sensitivity and specificity
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Fecal Occult Blood Test-FOB Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One StepFecal Occult Blood (FOB) Test is a 
qualitative immunoassay for detecting blood
in feces.
- Qualitative results in 120 minutes
- High sensitivity and specificity
- No additional instrumentation or reagents required
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Infectious Disease Rapid 

Infectious Disease Rapid

Hepatitis B Surface Antigen (HBsAg) Test
One-Step Hepatitis B ‘s’ (Surface) Antigen (HBsAg) Tests are qualitative immunoassays
for detecting the Hepatitis B ‘s’ (Surface) Antigen in serum, plasma and whole blood samples.
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- 1ng/ml sensitivity (serum or plasma)
- 2ng/ml sensitivity (whole blood, serum or plasma)

Hepatitis B “e” Antigen (HBeAg) Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Hepatitis B “e” Antigen (HBeAg) Test is a qualitative immunoassays for detecting the
Hepatitis B ‘e’ Antigen in serum, plasma samples.
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- Highly sensitive and specific

Anti-Hepatitis B Surface Antigen (Anti-HBs) Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Anti-HBs Tests is a qualitative immunoassays for detecting antibodies produced in
response to the presence of Hepatitis B Surface Antigen in serum or plasma samples
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- 30mlU/ml sensitivity
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Anti-Hepatitis B “e”  Antigen (Anti-HBe) Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Anti-HBe Tests is a qualitative (2 bands) or semi-qualitative (3 bands, with centrifuge
tube) immunoassay for detecting antibodies produced in response to the presence of Hepatitis B ‘e’ Antigen in
serum or plasma samples
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- No additional equipment required

Anti-Hepatitis B “c”  Core Antigen (Anti-HBc) Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Anti-HBc Tests is a qualitative immunoassay for detection of antibodies produced in
response to the presence of Hepatitis B Core Antigen in serum or plasma samples.
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- No additional equipment required

Anti-Hepatitis B “c”  Core IgM Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Anti-Hepatitis B Core IgM Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detection of 
IgM antibodies produced in response to the presence of Hepatitis B Core Antigen in serum or plasma samples..
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- No additional equipment required
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One-Step Hepatitis B Test is a multi-panel test for HBsAg, Anti-HBs, HBeAg, Anti-HBe and
Anti-HBc for serum or plasma samples

- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- High sensitivity and specificity
- No additional equipment required

Anti-Hepatitis C Antigen Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Anti-Hepatitis C Antigen test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting
antibodies specific to the Hepatitis C Antigen found in serum or plasma, whole blood samples
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- No additional equipment or reagents required

Anti-Hepatitis C Antigen Test (Membrane CGA)
Biotronix Healthcare’s Membrane CGA Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting antibodies specific to the
Hepatitis C Antigen found in serum, plasma samples.
- Qualitative results in 3 minutes
- High sensitivity
- Store at 2-8ºC
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Anti-HIV (1+2) Antigen Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Anti-HIV (1+2) is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting antibodies specific to
the HIV (1+2) Antigen found in sem or plasma, whole blood.
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- High sensitivity and specificity
- No additional instrumentation required

TB (Recombinant) Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step TB Test is a rapid immunoassay for the detection of antibodies to active M.
Tuberculosisi in serum or plasma, whole blood samples.
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- High sensitivity and specificity

Strep A Test
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H. Pylori Test

Malaria Anti - P.f /P.v Whole Blood /Serum Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Malaria Anti -P.f/P.v Whole Blood /Serum test is a immunochromatographic
test for the qualitative detection of antibodies of all isotypes (lgG+lgM+lgA) specific to Plasmodium Falciparum
(P.f) and Plasmodium vivax (P.v) simultaneously in human whole blood, serum or plasma.
- Qualitative results in 20-30 minutes
- No additional instruments required
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Malaria Anti -P.f/P.v Whole Blood /Serum test is a three line-lateral flow
Chromatographic immunoassay; it’s an effective aid in the screening and diagnosis of Malaria
P.f/P.v infection.

Malaria Anti - P.f Pan Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Malaria Antigen -P.f/Pan test is a immunochromatographic test for the
qualitative detection of antigens of Malaria Plasmodium Falciparum, P.vivax, P.malaria and P. ovale in human
whole blood samples.
- Qualitative results in 20-30 minutes
- No additional instruments required
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Malaria Antigen test is designed to detects P. falciparum specific histidine
protein (Pf HRP-2) and pan specific pLDH in human blood samples of individuals with signs and symptoms
consistent with malaria infection.
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STD Rapid Tests

Gonorrhea Antigen Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Gonorrhea Antigen Test is a qualitative immunoassay for detecting Gonorrhea
Antigen in secretory products (swab).
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- High sensitivity and specificity

Anti-Syphilis Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s Urinalysis One-Step Syphilis Tests is a qualitative immunoassays for detecting antibodies
specific to Treponema pallidum antigens in serum or plasma, whole blood samples..
- Qualitative results in 10-20 minutes
- No additional instrumentation or reagents needed

Chlamydia Rapid Test
Biotronix Healthcare’s One-Step Chlamydia Tests is a rapid 
immunoassays for direct qualitative detection of
Chlamydia trachomatis antigen in endourethral swab specimens.
- Qualitative results in 5-10 minutes
- High sensitivity and specificity
- Reagents are included



Urine Reagent Tests

Urinalysis Reagents Tests

Urinalysis Reagent Strip can test for Leukocytes, Nitrite,
Urobilinogen, Protein, pH, Blood, Specific Gravity, Ketone, Bilirubin, Glucose and
Ascorbic Acid in urine samples
- Fast Qualitative Results
- High Reliability and Sensitivity

Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) test Strip

Urinalysis UTI Reagent Strip can test Leukocytes
and Nitrite in urine samples visually as a very effective aid in the screening
and diagnosis of Urinary Tract Infection.
- Fast Qualitative results in 2 minutes
- No additional instrumentation or reagents required
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Microalbumin and Creatinine Test Strip are used
for the semi-quantitative determination of albumin and 
creatinine in
urine samples and determine the albumin to creatinine ratio in 
random
urine. Test result may aid clinicians in the detection of patients 
at risk of
developing kidney damage.
- Clear and visual semi-qualitative results in 1 minute
- No additional instrumentation or reagents required
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Lokenath Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd. associated 
with Biotronix Health Care, U.S.A
0/5, Durgapur Colony, New Alipore, Kolkata-
700053, W.B. India.
Ph: 91-33-24889165
Mobile: 91-9903883464 / 91-9432643431
Fax: 91-33-24889165
e-mail: info@loknathpharma.com
Web: www.lokenathgroup.com
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